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Scaling
theSublime
art at the limits of landscape

Image: A Planetary Order (Celestial Cloud Globe) 2009 by Martin James Callanan



Scaling
theSublime
art at the limits of landscape
Friday 23 March – Sunday 17 June 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays and Easter Sunday (1 April)
Djanogly Gallery
Admission free

This exhibition explores affinities with Romanticism in
contemporary art practice, and the continuing fascination
of the landscape Sublime. Drawn to subjects such as
mountains, glaciers, the icecaps, forests, the ocean, the
moon and the remotest stars, the artists included have
found new ways of reflecting on our relationship with the
unimaginable forces of nature, even in our age of
technological advance and the unprecedented expansion
of knowledge. 

Working across a variety of media and often drawing on
expertise from other disciplines through collaboration,
these artists embrace the newest processes and
techniques as well as traditional methods of image making.
The resulting works move through registers of wonder,
melancholy, futility and absurdity.

Scaling the Sublime includes work by: 
Martin James Callanan, Simon Faithfull, Tim Knowles, 
Mariele Neudecker, Rebecca Partridge, Katie Paterson, 
and Richard T Walker. Curated by Nicholas Alfrey and 
Rebecca Partridge. 

exhibitions  04 Image: 'After Life' (detail) 2016 Mariele Neudecker

Part of the Fringe Programme for the Grand Tour partnership, supported
by Arts Council England's Cultural Destinations fund and the D2N2 Local
Enterprise Partnership.
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Gallery Tours 
Djanogly Gallery
Free, advanced booking recommended

Thursdays, 1-2pm
12 April – Nicholas Alfrey, co-curator of Scaling the Sublime
3 May – Rebecca Partridge, co-curator of Scaling the Sublime

Fridays, 1-2pm
25 May – Neil Walker, Head of Visual Arts Programming
15 June – New Perspectives, a walkabout tour of the exhibition 
led by a relay team of post-graduates at the University of Nottingham.

For workshops relating
to this exhibition see
page 47

Lecture:
Writing in the Ice - 
Turner’s Mountain
Crossings  
Wednesday 2 May, 1-2pm 
Djanogly Theatre
Free, advanced booking
recommended

Nicholas Alfrey, co-curator of the
exhibition, considers JMW Turner as a
painter of the Romantic Sublime,
looking in particular at his images of
Alpine passes and crossings.

Image: an is that isn't always (video still) 2015 Richard T Walker
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Rana
Begum:
Space Light
Colour
Saturday 7 July – Sunday 30 September 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
Djanogly Gallery
Admission free

Rana Begum’s meditative and transformative work blurs the
boundaries between sculpture, painting and architecture. It
has affinities with the built environment and her use of
repetitive geometric patterns – found both within Islamic art
and the industrial cityscape – also takes its inspiration from
childhood memories of the rhythmic repetition of daily
recitals of the Qur’an. 

Begum imposes order and structure through the frequent
use of prefabricated mass-produced components, such as in
her Mesh Installation that creates an immersive experience
in the gallery space. Order, sequence and repetition are
animated further by the application of alluring colour.
Different materials and surfaces reflect and absorb light,
whilst hues and colours create a range of chromatic effects
provoking changing sensations as we move in and around
her works and the spaces they occupy.

The Exhibition is organised by the Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts, University of
East Anglia, in association with Djanogly Gallery, Nottingham Lakeside Arts.

Lecture
Rana Begum: A Journey 
into Space Light Colour
Friday 6 July, 6-7pm (followed by preview)
Arts Lecture Theatre
Free, advanced booking recommended 

Calvin Winner, Head of Collections, Sainsbury Centre for
Visual Arts, UEA, explores the transformative, sensory and
immersive quality of Begum’s gallery-based works as well as
her public art projects.  
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Rob Hart
Saturday 3 March – Sunday 6 May
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays and Easter Sunday (1 April)
Angear Visitor Centre
Admission free

Rob Hart is a Nottingham-based painter and printmaker.
His recent landscapes take their inspiration from the
decommissioned military zones of the Suffolk coast, 
now given over to nature.

exhibitions  08

Living with
Adaptive
Architecture
Saturday 12 May – Sunday 17 June 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays 
Angear Visitor Centre
Admission Free

The large-scale introduction of computing technologies
into buildings has made architecture adaptive to its
environment and its inhabitants. Systems of sensors,
actuators and software have changed the way we live in
such buildings, how we interact with architecture and
with each other. 

Living with Adaptive Architecture brings together projects
and artistic explorations from across the Midlands and the
UK to reveal the directions in which the field is currently
expanding. Through full-scale interactive prototypes,
videos and architectural models, visitors will be able to
explore the links between different strands of
cutting-edge research. 

Curated by Holger Schnädelbach (School of Computer Science, The University
of Nottingham), Peter Baldwin (School of Architecture, The University of
Lincoln) and  Nils Jäger (School of Architecture, Loughborough University).

Gallery Tour 
Thursday 24 May, 1pm-2pm
Led by Holger Schnädelbach
Angear Visitor Centre
Free, advanced booking recommended

Image: Pynchon's Wall, The Stand Project 2015



Steffie Richards
Saturday 23 June – Sunday 26 August 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays 
Angear Visitor Centre
Admission Free

Steffie Richards’ paintings are physical traces of
heightened emotional states and moments of
self-awareness that, for the artist, encapsulate 
something of the original sensation.
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Sanctuary
The Golder-Thompson 
Gift of Contemporary
Photography
Saturday 7 April – Sunday 13 May 
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission Free

The Golder-Thompson Gift is an outstanding
collection of contemporary photography
recently presented to the University. Following
its exhibition at Lakeside it will form the
foundation of a teaching collection in the
Department of History of Art. This exhibition has
been curated by Crop Up Gallery – the University
of Nottingham’s student-led curatorial collective. 

Gallery Tour 
Friday 4 May, 1-2pm
Wallner Gallery
Free, advanced booking recommended

Crop Up Gallery students give a guided
walkthrough of the exhibition, speaking about
their curatorial ideas for Sanctuary and the use
of Artcodes, an innovative technology developed
at the University that is shaping the future of arts
education. 

The Hedge 
Project 
Claire Morris-Wright
Saturday 28 July – Sunday 9 September 
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission Free

The summation of a 3-year project, Claire
Morris-Wright’s prints explore the powerful
metaphorical associations of the hedge.

For workshops relating
to this exhibition see
page 47

La Femme Liberée Americaine (from Tati series) 1997

© Samuel Fosso Courtesy of Jean Màrc Patras Gallery, Paris
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Gallery 
Art Group
Summer Show
Saturday 7 July – Sunday 22 July
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission Free

Every year the three Gallery Art Groups work
intensively to create a summer exhibition in the
Wallner Gallery. This showcase of the young artists’
work is always full of innovation and visual surprises.
This year it is an opportunity to see their very special
interpretations of a favourite Lakeside exhibition:
Carol Adlam’s graphic novel, Thinking Room.
Throughout the spring and summer terms GAG
members are creating their own comic world to be
wall mounted in the Wallner Gallery. Although
Thinking Room acted as a springboard for the young
people’s ideas, their flights of narrative fantasy will
doubtless take the audience off into unchartered
imaginative waters.

For workshops with
our Artist in Residence
see page 47

Artist in
Residence
Katrin Moye
Nottingham-based ceramicist Katrin Moye is
Lakeside Arts’ artist-in-residence until June 2018.
During her 12-month residency she is creating new
ceramic designs as well as working alongside the
Gallery’s Learning Team.

If you would like to accompany a small group of
adults or children on a visit to Katrin’s studio to
meet the artist and see her work in progress, or
take part in practical workshop activities, please
contact Ruth Lewis-Jones: 0115 823 2218 or email
ruth.lewis-jones@nottingham.ac.uk
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From Rags 
to Witches: 
the grim tale 
of children’s
stories
Friday 4 May – Sunday 26 August
Open Tuesday-Friday, 11am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday, 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays
Weston Gallery
Admission free

Once upon a time, fairy tales were
not for children. 

From a bloodthirsty birth in a sinister
European forest, to benign bedtime
tales where “Children with their Milk
are fed with the Tales of Witches,
Hobgoblins, Prophecies and
Miracles” this exhibition traces the
development of children’s literature
through the generations.

A 16th century volume on display
contains some of the earliest
surviving written versions of 
fairy tales, although many are
considerably older. Also featured is
an 18th century volume by Charles
Perrault containing his classic tales
‘The Sleeping Beauty’ and ‘Little Red
Riding Hood’, which concealed life
lessons within spellbinding stories. 

A century later, Victorian morality
stories and cautionary tales
dispensed with wolves and witches.
Now long-forgotten, they reflect a
world of rigid religious, class and
gender roles for children. Children’s
books became truly beautiful in the
19th century when illustrators
charmed readers with striking and
evocative drawings that are still
popular today.

Using original archives and rare
books from Manuscripts & Special
Collections, From Rags to Witches
explores a range of children’s
literature, from the beloved to the
forgotten tales that never got a
happily ever after.

The exhibition has been curated by staff from
Manuscripts and Special Collections at the
University of Nottingham.

From L.Valentine, Aunt Louisa's London Picture Book (London: Frederick Warne and Co, 1867). Briggs Collection Oversize PZ6.V2
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Rags to Witches
Lunchtime Talks
A series of free talks to accompany the exhibition in the
Djanogly Theatre. All talks start at 1pm and will last for
approximately one hour. Advanced booking recommended.

The Uses of Fairy Tales: 
Enchanting Ideologies 
and Radical Transformations
Thursday 10 May, 1pm

Rachel Palfreyman, Associate Professor in German Studies
at the University of Nottingham, discusses how fairy tales
have been interpreted, ranging from their exploitation for
political purposes to Bettelheim's orthodox and
much-criticized Freudian approach – and how readers brush
ideology aside to return to the stories again and again.

Invisible Storytellers: 
Cinderella, Pinocchio and 
the remarkable role of translators 
in the history of British children’s
literature 
Thursday 5 July, 1pm

When we see a child enjoy the stories of Cinderella and
Pinocchio, or engrossed in an Asterix album, it is easy to
forget the role of a translator in producing English versions
of these tales. Gillian Lathey, Senior Honorary Research
Fellow at the University of Roehampton London, will
introduce some of these invisible storytellers and pay
homage to their neglected craft. 

Child Readers and their Books 
in Nineteenth- Century Britain
Thursday 26 July, 1pm

Colin Heywood, Emeritus Professor of Modern French
History at the University of Nottingham, focuses on the
society and culture in which children were raised in the 19th
century. This talk will cover the massive increase in the
quantity and quality of literature written specifically for
children in nineteenth-century Britain, which included a shift
in content, from heavily didactic works to those concerned
above all with giving pleasure to their readers. It will also
analyse the underlying forces at work, notably the growing
interest in childhood and education, and the achievement of
near-universal literacy.

Workshop: 
Storyboarding Picture Books
Wednesday 9 May, 9am-1pm 
Djanogly Theatre
£20 (£10 concessions)
For ages 16+

Author-illustrator Carol Adlam will take you through the
building blocks of creating a picture book for children,
focusing on storyboarding and producing thumbnail layouts
for your work. Please come to the workshop with an idea for
a picture book, written down in no more than 100 words.  

Film: The Company 
of Wolves (Cert 18)
Wednesday 13 June, 7.30pm 
Djanogly Theatre
1 hour and 35 minutes
£5 (£3 concessions)

A horror-fantasy film based on the werewolf story of the
same name in Angela Carter’s 1979 short story collection
The Bloody Chamber. In her sleep, teenager Rosaleen
(Sarah Patterson) disobeys the lesson her grandmother
(Angela Lansbury) teaches her to never trust strangers, and
in doing so rewrites the ending of ‘Little Red Riding Hood’.

From Pirates to Porcupines:
Creating Magical Children's
Book Characters 
Saturday 4 August, 10am-1pm
Visual Arts Studio
£6 (accompanying adult free)
For ages 5-9

Join us for a celebration of the magical characters that
inhabit children illustrated books in a fun workshop aimed at
children and families. We want you to create something
funny and perhaps even a little bit scary. Working with two
published author/illustrators, Sarah McConnell and Maelle
Daub, you will create your own illustrated sequence in a fun
imaginative session for everyone.

Image above: from Company of Wolves courtesy of Park Circus
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theatre
and
dance

New Old Friends

Crimes
Under the
Sun
A comedy thriller directed by James Farrell

Tuesday 10 April, 7.30pm
Approximately 110 minutes 
including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£14 concessions, 
£12 restricted View)
Suitable for 12+ 

Crimes Under the Sun 14

Lysistrata 15

Toolbox Festival 16

Autism Reimagined 16

Sinergia 17

Last Resort 18

Silk Road 19

Plurality of Abhinaya 20

The Storm Officer 21

“a mesmerising mix
of murder, mayhem
and laugh-out-loud
comedy... even has
echoes of those
word-play specialists
the Two Ronnies”
★★★★ The Stage 

on New Old Friends’ Crimes Against Christmas

A secluded island hotel just off
the English coast becomes a
crime scene, as a scandal-
inducing femme-fatale is felled.
All the guests on the island are
suspects, but are they alone and
is this the first crime this idyllic
island has witnessed?

Inspired by Agatha Christie,
Hitchcock and film noir, four
actors playing multiple
outrageous characters invite you
on a hilarious and murderous trip
to a classic English Riviera retreat.
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Nottingham New Theatre 
and Nottingham Lakeside Arts

Lysistrata 
by Aristophanes

Tuesday 24 – Saturday 28 April, 7.30pm
Wednesday 25 & Saturday 28 April, 2pm 
Running time approximately 95 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£15 (£13 concessions, £11 restricted view)
Suitable for ages 14+
Contains strong language and scenes of an adult nature

Based on a translation from Aristophanes by Alan Sommerstein
Directed by Martin Berry
Designed by Lucy Bond
Costume design by Lizzie Butterick
Lighting Design by Richard Statham 

The ancient world is gripped by a seemingly interminable war.
With the men of Athens serving in the forces, the women of the
city can take no more. In secret they meet with the enemy women
and form a pact. The battle moves into the bedroom. No sex for
the men unless the women get peace.

First performed in 411 BC, this bawdy anti-war play remains one of
the great comedies. Layered with themes of feminism, power and
politics, we’re thrilled to present this contemporary adaptation in
our sixth partnership with Nottingham New Theatre.

The Director's Concept
An integral GCSE 
& A-Level Programme
Includes pre-show introduction at 7pm and
post-show interaction with cast and director in
Tuesday – Thursday performances.  Booking
essential. £15 including Resource Pack.

Eat Greek
Available from 5.30pm in the
Pavilion Café, with last orders
45 minutes before the start of
the production.
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Toolbox Festival
Part of Nottingham Young Creatives 2018

Thursday 3 May, 13-15 years 
Friday 4 May, 16-18 years 
Saturday 5 May, 19-24 years 
7pm
Approximately 100 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£5 all tickets

The culmination of a brand new creative challenge to
Nottingham’s young theatre makers, in which each group will
have created an original 15-minute performance using the same
toolbox kit as their inspirational starting point. Performances
may be scripted, devised, physical or object theatre.

Four shortlisted works will be presented each evening. A panel
will select a winner from each to be announced at Nottingham
Young Creatives Celebratory Finale at Nottingham Playhouse
on Wednesday 23 May 2018. The winner from each section will
also be eligible for consideration for the overall Nottingham
Young Creative title.

Supported by the University of Nottingham and delivered in partnership with

Nonsuch and Lakeside Arts

Autism
Reimagined 
Thursday 24 May, 6pm
2 hours including Q&A and Autism Café
Djanogly Theatre and Performing Arts Studio
Free, booking essential
Suitable for Parents, Carers & Professionals 
with direct experience of Autism

An exploration of how autistic people perceive, experience,
and communicate differently, through art and drama. This
unique programme includes two short films: Now I see the
World, following children’s experience of the ‘Imagining
Autism’ project at the University of Kent; and Playing Apart,
exploring autism from a uniquely female perspective. 

The Autism Café which follows will provide practical tips to
creatively engage with autism in the home, school and
workplace. 

Presented by researchers from the University of Kent with lived
experience of autism and an autistic live artist.  



Flamenco Edition 2018 

Sinergia
By Manuel Liñán’s company

Tuesday 8 May, 7.30pm
75 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £14 restricted view)
Suitable for all

Sinergia (Synergy): The interaction or cooperation of two or
more substances, or other agents to produce a combined
effect greater than the sum of their separate effects.

Sinergia expresses the inner feelings and emotions of its
creator – dancer Manuel Liñán – one of the most celebrated
flamenco dancers today. With his personal and innovative
approach, which seamlessly blends traditional flamenco
palos from tangos to soléa, Liñán brings raw power,
determination and artistry that will delight UK audiences. 

Flamenco Edition is supported by Arts Council England through Grants for the Arts.

Presented in partnership with 

Eat Spanish
Available from 5.30pm in
the Pavilion Café, with last
orders 45 minutes before
the start of the production.
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2Magpies Theatre

Last Resort
Monday 21 May, 7pm & 9pm
Tuesday 22 May, 7pm
Approximately 50 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£14 (£12 concessions) 
Suitable 16+ 
Contains strong imagery and language

Last Resort is the alternative future for
Guantanamo Bay. You’ll sit in a deckchair, you’ll
get a rum cocktail on arrival and you’ll feel the
sand between your toes. 

2Magpies Theatre will take you through the
tropical haze on a unique multi-sensory package
holiday. This is an extraordinary rendition and it is
all-inclusive.

This immersive show was developed through a research
process bringing together artists, academics and human
rights organisations including Reprieve. Commissioned by
The Lowry. 

Eat Cuban
Available from 5.30pm in
the Pavilion Café, with last
orders 45 minutes before
the start of the production.
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Agudo Dance Company 

Silk Road
Tuesday 5 June, 7.30pm
Approximately 80 minutes 
including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£14 concessions 
£12 restricted view)
Suitable for all

In collaboration with the renowned 
classical Indian dancer Mavin Khoo, 
Agudo weaves his Flamenco roots with a
unique, contemporary style in this universal
and personal story of East meets West.

Performed with an evocative live score, 
Silk Road is a fascinating exploration of 
the rituals along nomadic routes, conjuring
images of the pilgrims, monks, traders and
urban dwellers who made their way from
China to the Iberian Peninsula. It is a
celebration of diverse cultures and dances,
as strong and delicate as silk itself.  

Silk Road is co-commissioned by Sadler’s Well London,

ZfinMalta, DanceEast, Dance4, Akademi and supported 

by Arts Council England, Impulstanz Vienna, 

DanceXchange, Teatros del Canal, University of 

Roehampton, Stratford Circus Arts Centre, The Place, 

University of East London, Swindon Dance, Lisa Ullmann

Travelling Scholarship Fund.

Presented in partnership with 

Eat Asian Fusion
Available from 5.30pm in the
Pavilion Café, with last orders
45 minutes before the start of
the production.
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Nilima Devi

Plurality of Abhinaya
Tuesday 3 July, 7.30pm
Approximately 60 minutes
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)
Suitable for 12+ 

An exciting new collaboration exploring Abhinaya (the art of expression)
through the classical and creative vocabulary of Kathak and Bharatnatyam.
Choreographed by Nilima Devi MBE and Anusha Subramanyam, the
performers engage the emotions of love – in union and separation – by
combining dance with Indian classical literature and contemporary British
poetry, performed to live score and soundtrack.

Supported by Arts Council England, SAMPAD, KADAM, CICD, Asian legal advice service, Leicester City

Council, Dance4 and Nottingham Lakeside Arts.

Presented in partnership with 

Eat Indian
Available from 5.30pm in
the Pavilion Café, with last
orders 45 minutes before
the start of the production.
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The Storm
Officer
In association with Nottingham Lakeside Arts

Written by Matt Black
Directed by Martin Berry
Music by Julian Butt 

Friday 13 & Saturday 14 July, 7.30pm
Approximately 60 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)
Suitable for ages 12+

Wild storms, hurricanes and extreme flooding, The Storm
Officer tells the tale of one town’s struggle when faced with
the realities of extreme weather and the impact of climate
change. Inspired by real-life stories of Storm Desmond
(2015) and tales of bizarre and dramatic weather events
from the last thousand years, this funny, touching and bold
play is brilliantly interwoven with live music and song. 

The Storm Officer explores what it means to still call
somewhere home in the face of adversity.

Supported by the University of Liverpool, the Arts and Humanities Research

Council and Arts Council England. Produced by Antonia Beck.

Tall Stories 

The Canterville
Ghost
Edinburgh Preview

Saturday 28 July, 7.30pm
1 hour 40 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£10 all tickets
Suitable for 12+ years (not suitable for younger children)

For your delight and delectation, four valiant vaudevillians
present their terrifying take on Oscar Wilde’s most
gruesome ghost story. 

When the Otis family move into Canterville Hall, they are
warned about the fearsome ghost that stalks its corridors.
But the Otis family are a thoroughly modern bunch. Has
anyone warned the Canterville Ghost about them? 

Award-winning theatre company Tall Stories presents its
latest show – for those who dare!

Pre-Show Talk, 7pm
Performing Arts Studio
Free to ticket holders
Join us for a pre-show talk about Oscar Wilde with Lucie
Sutherland, School of English, University of Nottingham.

The Storm Officer



Oddsocks are on location 
in Lakeside’s back garden
whilst the castle is closed 
for refurbishment 

Friday 20 & Saturday 21 July
Approximately 2 hours 10 minutes
including interval
£15 (£10 concessions, 
£40 group of 4 including 
at least one child)
Suitable for ages 8+

Bring a rug or a cushion, a picnic if
you like, a hooded coat. 

Please note: umbrellas are not
permitted for use during
performance. 

Café and toilet facilities located in
Lakeside Pavilion. 

These events are wheelchair
accessible (over grass).

Romeo 
& Juliet
Mods v
Rockers
Friday 20 July, 7.30pm

A Guardian Readers’ Favourite 2017,
Romantic Romeo is moping to the
‘Rhythm of the Rain’ for his latest
unrequited love. He’s in for a surprise
at the Capulet Party where Capulet
likes his ‘Black Betty’ and Juliet’s
Nurse thinks her ‘Sweet Child of
Mine’ is falling in love. Romeo’s mates
gatecrash and bang, ‘Be Bop a Lula
He’s My Baby’. Maybe’ The Power of
Love’ will end the families’ violent
feud...

The
Tempest
Saturday 21 July, 7.30pm

Oddsocks’ Sci-fi musical adaptation
of The Tempest is out of this world.
Space explorer Prospero is marooned
in a galaxy far, far away with
daughter Miranda and a host of
madcap aliens. Years later when his
enemies’ ship is passing nearby the
chance for revenge on these Space
Cowboys is hard to resist and he
conjures up the force to bring them
to him. This Rocket Man will have his
day! 

theatre and dance  22
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Nottingham
Poetry Festival
Sunday 29 April, 7.30pm
Approximately 1 hour
Djanogly Theatre

The Nottingham Poetry Festival returns this April 2018 with
many events across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire,
featuring a pleathora of local and national Poets. Line-up
information for the event at Lakeside Arts will be released 
soon, visit lakesidearts.org.uk for the latest information.

Sunday
afternoon with
Wendy Cope
Sunday 13 May, 2.30pm
110 minutes including interval and Q&A, 
followed by book signing
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions) £8 restricted view
Suitable for 14+ years

The inimitable Wendy Cope will charm and amuse you with
her wry, ironic poetry – sharp and punchy, soft and
contemplative – Wendy’s rich body of work directly connects
with audiences everywhere. Reading from Family Values and
Two Cures for Love, she will lead us through poems
describing childhood and love, alongside selections from her
best-selling prose collection Life, Love, And The Archers.

John Hegley: 
AllHail theSnail 
(and other creatures)
Join poet John Hegley on a humorous
journey through his living library of poems,
songs, stories and animal drawings. 
See page 31 for full details.

Image: Wendy Cope
All events presented in association with

Nottingham UNESCO City of Literature 
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Bertrand 
Chamayou 
Piano
Thursday 12 April, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)

Chopin arr. Liszt Six Polish Songs Op.74, S480                                       
Schumann arr. Liszt Frühlingsnacht, S568 (Spring Night)
Schumann arr. Liszt Widmung, S566 (Dedication)
Wagner arr. Liszt Feierlicher Marsch zum heiligen Gral from Parsifal 
(March to the Holy Grail)  
Wagner arr. Liszt Liesbstod from Tristan und Isolde
Liszt Etudes d’exécution transcendante, S139

French pianist Bertrand Chamayou has established himself as a performer of the
highest level on the international music scene. In 2011, he celebrated Liszt’s 200th
anniversary with a recording of the complete Années de Pèlerinage, receiving rave
reviews worldwide – including Gramophone Choice. The only artist to win France’s
prestigious Victoires de la Musique on four occasions, Chamayou was awarded the
2016 ECHO Klassik for his recording of Ravel’s complete works for solo piano, an
album that was also shortlisted for Gramophone’s Instrumental Music CD of the year.  

“A pianist of an
impeccable
pedigree and one 
to make even the
finest Lisztians 
look to their
laurels”Gramophone

Bertrand Chamayou © Marco Borggreve
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Doric 
String Quartet
Thursday 26 April, 7.30pm
1 hour 40 minutes including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)

Purcell Fantasias
Britten String Quartet No.2
Beethoven String Quartet No.13 in B flat, Op 130

Purcell is at the heart of the first half of this programme.
Benjamin Britten’s Second Quartet was written to honour the
250th anniversary of Purcell’s death and was first performed
on 21 November 1945 at the Wigmore Hall. Fittingly, the
finale of the quartet is in the form of a Chacony, or ground
with variations, a form that Purcell regularly used. One of the
leading British ensembles of its generation, the Doric String
Quartet has received enthusiastic responses from audiences
and critics across the globe.

Guarneri Trio
Prague
Thursday 3 May, 7.30pm
1 hour 40 minutes including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)

Haydn Piano Trio No.25 in G (Gypsy Rondo) Hob XV:25
Shostakovich Piano Trio No.2 in E minor, Op.67
Dvorák Piano Trio No.1 in B flat, Op.21

We welcome back the ever-popular Guarneri Trio Prague to
Lakeside for a programme that includes the spirited ‘Gypsy’
Rondo by Haydn and Shostakovich’s Piano Trio No.2
composed in 1944 as a lament on the death of a close friend
as well as for the victims of the Holocaust. The Czech trio
also performs Dvorák’s first piano trio that, as with the
Op.90 performed by the Vienna Piano Trio earlier this
season, incorporates a gypsy ‘dumka’ theme in the finale.

25cLassicaL mUsic
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William 
Howard 
Piano
Thursday 10 May, 7.30pm
1 hour 40 minutes including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)

Janácek In the Mists 
Schumann Humoreske Op.20 
Selections from Sixteen Love Songs:
David Matthews A Love Song
Elena Kats-Chernin Roses in a Box
Judith Weir Fragile
Chia-Ying Lin Chanson Perpétuelle
Howard Skempton Solitary Highland Song
Chopin Scherzo No.2 in B flat minor Op.31 
Chopin Ballade No.4 in F minor Op.52 

William Howard is one of Britain’s
leading pianists, enjoying a career that
has taken him to over 40 countries. A
lover of romantic piano repertoire, he
has also collaborated with composers
and commissioned new works
throughout his professional career. His
Love Song Project explores the theme of
love in romantic and contemporary
piano music and began with the release
of William's album of romantic songs
without words in 2016. This inspired the
launch of a competition in collaboration
with composer Judith Weir, in which
entrants wrote contemporary response
to the love song genre. The competition
attracted over 500 entries from 61
countries. The project continued with a
commissioning programme in which
William invited leading composers from
the UK and abroad to write love songs
for solo piano. This concert includes
some of the contributions including that
by University of Nottingham alumnus
David Matthews.

v

v
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worLd
and
foLk

Ímar
Wednesday 9 May, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£15.50 concessions, £12.50 restricted view, £10 students)

Irish/Manx quintet Ímar are Glasgow’s hottest new folk group.
Formed in 2016 and already receiving plaudits for their album
Afterlight and main stage performances in UK and European festivals,
the line-up features members of Mànran, RURA, Talisk and Barrule:
Adam Brown (bodhrán), Adam Rhodes (bouzouki), Mohsen Amini
(concertina), Ryan Murphy (uilleann pipes) and Tomás Callister
(fiddle). Ímar’s unmistakable synergy centres on the overlapping
cultural heritage between Scotland, Ireland and the Isle of Man. All
three places once shared the same Gaelic language, and a similar
kinship endures between their musical traditions.

“..striking
musicianship, 
artful 
arrangements 
and sheer 
absolute delight”Songlines

worLd and foLk  28
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Anda Union
Wednesday 16 May, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £12 restricted view, £10 students)

Anda Union are cultural icons of Mongolian music
bringing a unique combination of styles from across the
grasslands. They have headlined many world music and
mainstream festivals winning fans the world over with
their expressive and energetic music. 

Their haunting harmonies and vibrant strings evoke the
endless beauty of the Mongolian grasslands. Combining
throat singing and long song with horse head fiddles and
two-stringed lutes they bring this powerful ancient music
to life as never heard before. Their second album
Homeland received the 2017 Songlines award in the Asia
& South Pacific category.
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Art Investigator 
Max
Saturdays:
14, 21, 28 April
5, 12, 19, 26 May
12noon-4pm
Learning Studio
Free, just drop-in
All Welcome, children must be accompanied by an adult

Join us for creative Saturday afternoons at the Djanogly
Gallery. Whatever your age or ability come along to AIM as
an Art Investigator to visit exhibitions and enjoy arts and
crafts activities led by University of Nottingham 
students. Check lakesidearts.org.uk/AIM for 
the latest information and dates.

Tiny Fingers 
Tiny Toes
Thursdays:
19, 26 April
3, 10, 17 May 
7, 14, 21, 28 June
5 July 
10-11am
Performing Arts Studio
£5 (accompanying adult free)
Suitable for ages 18-36 months

Crawl, walk, run, dance, sing, build, explore and discover
through these fun creative play sessions: a safe space for
your toddler to make sense of the world around them.

famiLY
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Half Moon Presents

John Hegley: 
AllHail theSnail 
(and other creatures)
Sunday 8 April, 1pm & 3.30pm
60 minutes followed by book signing
Djanogly theatre
£8.50 
Suitable for ages 7+

You’ve got no teeth. You’re underneath the roof that you carry around.
You can write with your trail in the way of the snail in your delicate D.I.Y.
home. Join poet John Hegley on a humorous journey through his living
library of poems, songs, stories and animal drawings. Enjoy the rhyme
and rhythm of this mandolin playing muse and his hilarious struggle with
words as they threaten to twist and turn out of his grasp.

Half Moon is delighted to present this new show created to celebrate the 35th birthday of
Apples and Snakes, England’s leading organisation for performance poetry and spoken word.

Sunday 8 April 
2pm-3pm
Performing Arts Studio
£5  
Suitable for 7-10 years 

How do you make a brilliant joke?
Do you love to make others laugh?
Then this workshop is for you.  We’ll
look at a variety of comedy
performance skills from silly
sketches to story-telling, limericks
and even ridiculous songs. This will
be fun and shhhhh (don’t tell
anyone) … a great laugh!

“Scandalously
talented”

The Guardian

Comedy Workshop

Presented in association with

Nottingham UNESCO City of Literature 



Make a Roman
Mosaic
Wednesday 4 April, 11am-4pm
University of Nottingham Museum
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Make your own beautiful Roman mosaic. 

Design a 
Greek Mask
Friday 6 April, 11am-4pm
University of Nottingham Museum
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Design and make your own Ancient
Greek mask to take home.

Science in the
Woods
Tuesday 10 April, 12-3pm 
Highfields Park & Boathouse 
£5 per child, accompanying adult free
For ages 8+

Discover the mysterious workings of
woodlands. Use science to unlock the
park’s secrets and figure out how all
the plants and animals survive
together. Enjoy interactive outdoor
experiments such as PH testing, water
sampling, weather experiments and
species spotting.

Camera Obscura
Workshops
Wednesday 11 April
10am-12.30pm: For ages 7-11
1.30-4pm: For ages 12-18
Learning Studio
£8

The camera obscura was the first
device to turn the 3D world into a 2D
image. Come along and build one of
these fascinating devices with
photographer Jon Legge. Amaze your
friends, learn about light and use your
camera obscura as an ‘effects filter’
when shooting photos or video. No
previous knowledge required. All
participants get a camera obscura to
take home.

Easter Holiday 
and May Half Term

famiLY  32
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Transformations
Thursday 12 April, 1.30-4pm
Learning Studio
£8
For ages 12-18

Join artist and musician James E
Smith for this experimental workshop
responding to the Scaling the Sublime
exhibition. Taking ‘sublime’ images of
landscape from National Geographic
magazines you will create rapid
drawings to be ‘turned digital’, that is,
transformed into pixelated images.
Inspired by artists such as Simon
Faithfull, you will be thinking about
computing and about ‘transmitting’
visual imagery through sound. The
workshop will result in the creation of
a zine for participants to keep.

Micro to
Magnificent
Friday 13 April, 11am-4pm
Learning Studio
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Have a look at our Scaling the Sublime
exhibition to see how contemporary
artists interpret landscape, and then
enjoy a hands-on geology session
with artist Elaine Winter and scientist
Dr Susannah Lydon. Using
microscopes, create close-up images
of layered rock to turn into an
awesome, mountainous landscape.

Expedition
Wednesday 30 May
10am-12.30pm: For ages 7-11
1.30-4pm: For ages 12-18
Meet at the Learning Studio
£8

Artists are often inspired by
expeditions, investigative walks, or
even Grand Tours. In these workshops
with artist Gina Mollett, participants
will be venturing out into the
landscape of Highfields Park and
University Park Campus to collect
ideas and make observations. Back in
the studio you will be working with
unusual materials to create a
multi-sensory environment.

33famiLY

Please note: parking on campus is limited during
half-term. The easiest way to get to Lakeside Arts
is to use the Toton Lane/Hucknall tram line and
get off at the University of Nottingham stop.
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tutti frutti productions 

Keepy Uppy
by Evan Placey

Sunday 6 May, 1pm & 3.30pm
60 minutes to the final whistle (no half-time)
Djanogly Theatre
£8
Suitable for ages 3+

A silent pitch, a still football.
Footie strips, shin pads, shiny boots. 
A kick of the ball, it flies, it soars … it scores
…… GOAL!

Our journey begins with grass stained knees,
Astro Turf and champions. Keepy Uppy tells
an extraordinary tale of love, devotion and
family, set in the world of all things football
and undeniable team spirit. A play for football
fans, non-football fans, children and families –
with few words, bold physicality, fab footie
moves, flicks, sidesteps and original live
music.

“One of the
most inspired
ensembles
specialising in
work for very
young children”The Guardian
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famiLY
Tall Stories present 

The Snail 
and
The Whale
Saturday 23 & Sunday 24 June, 11am & 1.30pm
Approximately 50 minutes
Djanogly Theatre 
£8.50 all tickets
Suitable for ages 4+ 

Tall Stories (The Gruffalo and Gruffalo’s Child shows)
are back, following their sell-out performances last
year, presenting another opportunity to enjoy this
wonderful collaboration with Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler.

A tiny snail longs to see the world, so she hitches a lift
on the tail of a humpback whale. But when the whale
gets beached, how will the snail save him? Follow the
snail’s amazing journey, as seen through the eyes of an
adventurous young girl and her seafaring father. Be
prepared for great storytelling, live music and lots of
laughs!

“Delightful,

funny and

imaginative”The Independent
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Tall Stories and Nica Burns Productions
present 

Wilde 
Creatures
Based on the Fairy Tales of Oscar Wilde 

Saturday 28 & Sunday 29 July, 1pm and 3.30pm
50 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£8.50
Suitable for ages 5+ (not suitable for younger
children)

Who should be the statue in the town square? 
Who deserves a place on a pedestal? Will it be 
the pompous Mayor, the haughty Princess or the
love-sick Student?

The Wilde Creatures, a band of storytelling musicians,
bring to life Oscar Wilde’s classic fairy stories including
The Happy Prince, The Nightingale and the Rose and
The Birthday of the Infanta, and take you on a
fantastical journey through palaces, forests and beyond.

Beautiful tales with original live music, imaginative
storytelling and a generous dash of comedy.

★★★★★
The List

★★★★

The Times

★★★★
Evening Standard

“As 

warming 

as it is

ingenious”The Times
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Architects of Air

Luminarium
Monday 28 May – Sunday 3 June 
11am-5.15pm (last admission)
Visit duration at peak times: 15 minutes
Highfields Park
£4 all tickets
Suitable for all, under 16s must be accompanied 
by a paying adult

Architects of Air have toured to more than 
40 countries across five continents with their
extraordinary structures which astonish and 
delight audiences of all ages. Inspired by Islamic
architecture and gothic cathedrals, each luminarium
is an intriguing shape, with interiors that are brilliantly
iridescent and a maze of dazzling and unexpected
spaces.

Wheelchair accessible, carers attend free.
Parents/carers of visitors with autism/registered
disability who may experience difficulty
queueing please let us know at the ticket 
sales point.

Book in advance to beat the queue!
A limited number tickets for specified time slots are
available to book in advance online or at the box office.

Grown-Ups Only Session
Thursday 31 May, 5.30-7.30pm 

For some Architects of Air’s luminariums are at their 
best when full of children marvelling at the wonders 
inside. For others, our Grown-Ups Only Session allows 
you to enjoy the colourful domes and surprising 
structures in the sole presence of other adults.

Lakeside’s International Children’s
Theatre and Dance Festival
Monday 28 May – Sunday 3 June

wheee! festiVaL 36

Please note: parking on campus is
limited during half-term. The easiest
way to get to Lakeside Arts is to use
the Toton Lane/Hucknall tram line
and get off at the University of
Nottingham stop.



Where’s Jamie?
A celebration of the Jamie Johnson phenomena 
by photographer Marcus Tate

Saturday 19 May – Sunday 1 July
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission Free

Ever wondered where Jamie Johnson kicked his first ball in
anger, stole the money from his grandad’s shed and stopped
the game to save the life of an opposing player?

To celebrate the launch of BBC’s premier football drama
Jamie Johnson, this unique exhibition invites you to put the
places to the faces. Discover the real life locations that
became the part of the Jamie Johnson story, taking Jamie
from his Beeston bedroom to global super stardom!

37wheee! festiVaL 
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Where It All Began
The original Jamie Johnson pilot

Monday 28 May – Sunday 3 June
12noon-4.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
Free, advanced booking required

A rare opportunity to watch the original pilot
episode of this Emmy, Bafta and RTS nominated
series – 15 minutes of exclusive material previously
unseen by public audiences. Brought to you by
award-winning Nottingham photographer Marcus
Tate and Director of the TV series, Joe Talbot from
the Short Form Film Company. The show was shot
entirely in Nottingham with the help of TV
Workshop and Notts County FC.

Special Screening
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Dybwikdans (Norway)

The Princess 
& The Pea
Monday 28 & Tuesday 29 May
11.30am, 1.30pm & 3.30pm
45 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£8
Suitable for ages 3-5  

A charming and beautifully quirky dance theatre
adaptation of this favourite Hans Christian
Andersen story by the brilliant Norwegian
company Dybwikdans. Children are encouraged
to help the King to decide whether this unusual
creature really is a Princess! 

Presented in partnership with 

Peg Puppets & Stories
Workshop
Monday 28 & Tuesday 29 May, 12.30pm & 2.30pm  
60 minutes
Visual Arts studio
£5 (accompanying adult free)
Suitable for ages 3-5

Make a fantastic peg puppet with fabric scraps and
other household bits and pieces, and then devise
your own fairy tales to act out.

Workshop
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Andy Cannon and Red Bridge Arts

Is This a Dagger?
The Story of Macbeth

Friday 1 June, 11am & 2pm
Approximately 65 minutes including epilogue
Djanogly Theatre
£8
Suitable for ages 8+

“A tale of 

sound and fury,

signifying first

class theatre for

everyone over

eight” The Scotsman

By the pricking of my thumb, something wicked this
way comes… Andy Cannon retells Shakespeare’s
classic story, taking audiences on a thousand-year
journey from fact to fiction and back again.

A tale of foul and fortune, murder and deceit,
Macbeth is a gory, bloody and darkly wonderful tale
of one man and his pursuit of power. Andy Cannon‘s
Is This a Dagger? The Story of Macbeth distils the
essence of this epic play into an entrancing one-man,
one-hour version for audiences young and old.
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Stick by me
By Andy Manley and Ian Cameron

Saturday 2 June, 11.30 & 2pm
40 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
Suitable for ages 3-5

When I wake up you are there 
Ready? Let’s run, play, hide 
Follow me. Don’t get lost
Faster. Wilder!
but please don’t break.

I will stick by you If you will 
Stick by me

“A sublime

silent comic, 

a physical

performer of

grace and

pathos” The List on

Andy Manley

A playful and quirky new show
for young children featuring a
man and an awful lot of lolly
sticks. Created by Andy Manley
and Ian Cameron, co-creators of
international hit show White.

Commissioned by Gulbenkian for the bOing!

Festival. Produced by Red Bridge Arts.
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Wheee! 
Family Weekend
Saturday 2 & Sunday 3 June, 12noon-5pm
Highfields Park
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

The Wheee! family weekend is always
special and this year is no exception.  

There will be lots of arts and craft activities
plus outdoor theatre and dance
performances to entertain family members
of all ages.  The fun will start at mid-day
(although the luminarium will be open from
11am with the usual ticketed entry - see page
36 for details).

A full programme for the Wheee! Family
Weekend will be available in April. Visit
lakesidearts.org.uk for details.

wheee! festiVaL 
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Open Tuesday–Friday, 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm

The Gallery Café serves breakfasts, snacks,
lunches and afternoon teas. It’s the ideal
spot to relax after visiting the latest
exhibition in the Djanogly Gallery or the
Museum and having treated yourself to a
little something in the Lakeside Shop.

gaLLerY
cafÉ

PaViLion
cafÉ
Open Monday–Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-5pm

The Pavilion Café is inside the DH
Lawrence Pavilion, right by the lake. Enjoy
the seasonal menu with some delicious
twists, courtesy of our Italian Chef Leo. The
best in local and regional ingredients, and
plenty of yummy cakes, bakes, and
speciality teas and coffees. The Pavilion
Café is also open until the end of the
interval on performance evenings. 

Look out for the Foodie Treats logo
throughout the brochure for themed
pre-show dining events in the café. 
To book a table call 0115 846 7179.



Summer Schools
Summer School:
Create a Play in 
a Week 

Monday 13 – Friday 17 August,
10am-4pm 
Djanogly Theatre 
£85
For ages 9-14

Lakeside welcomes you to a
jam-packed week working with
professional technicians, designers,
musicians and performers to create a
show on Lakeside’s main stage – to be
performed on Friday 17 August. No
previous experience is required, just
lots of enthusiasm and a commitment
to attend for the full week.

Summer School:
Art and Nature 

Monday 20 – Friday 24 August,
10am-3.30pm
Meet at the Box Office
£85
For ages 8-11

Explore hedges and woodlands in the
grounds of Highfields Park and
University Park. As well as learning
about the environment through
observing and building natural
habitats for animals and birds,
participants will be using the visual
arts to get a long close look at flora
and fauna. Working towards Bronze
Arts Award is optional for up to four 11
year old participants.

Summer School:
Space Light
Colour

Wednesday 29 – Friday 31 August,
10am-4pm
Meet at the Box Office
£60
For ages 12-18

Rana Begum’s colourful exhibition in
the Djanogly Gallery is the inspiration
for this Summer School. We shall be
exploring the shapes and colours of
the city, working with sensual colours
and recycled materials to create
sculptures and 2D art work for display
in outdoor spaces at Lakeside.
Working towards Bronze Arts Award
is optional for all participants – please
inform Box Office if you are
interested.
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The 5th Annual
Nottinghamshire
Local History and
Archaeology
Festival
Saturday 23 June, 12noon-4pm
University of Nottingham Museum, 
Djanogly Gallery, Djanogly Recital Hall, 
Music Department Rehearsal Hall &
Foyer
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Now in its fifth year, this hugely
successful regional festival and
celebration will be displaying the wide
and varied work taking place throughout
Nottinghamshire by local history and
archaeology societies, archaeological
units, museums and other regional
archaeological organisations. This big
event will include displays, activities,
handling of original material and talks. 

The day is suitable for everyone, from
those with a general interest to people
taking part in historical and
archaeological work, from those wanting
to get involved to anyone wanting to
escape into the past for a day.

Short talks on 
local projects
Saturday 23 June, 11am-12.15pm
Djanogly Recital Hall
Free, advance booking required

The Nottinghamshire Local History
and Archaeology Festival begins
with short talks on local history and
archaeology projects.
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Archaeology
NOW
A series of free talks and handling sessions that focuses on
current archaeological work. These talks allow professional
archaeologists, related specialists and community groups to
share their exciting work with us as it is happening and
include regional, national and international projects.

All talks are at 1pm in the Djanogly Theatre. Free advanced
booking recommended.

The Road to Qatna: 
The Development of 
Syrian Archaeology
With Jonathan Tubb, Keeper of the Middle East Department,
British Museum

Thursday 5 April

With the recent desecration and destruction of Syria’s cultural
heritage at the hands of Daesh, it is important to understand
the magnitude of what has been lost, both physically and
intellectually. This lecture charts the history of archaeological
research in Syria, and demonstrates the process by which its
cultural heritage has at last achieved a real and unique
identity, but one that has been so savagely devastated by
recent events.

Burials, pots, and kilns:
Recent excavation of
prehistoric and Roman
Newark
With Dr Adam S Tinsley, Senior Project Manager, Oxford
Archaeology North

Wednesday 16 May

Join Adam Tinsley to hear about the recent work undertaken
by Oxford Archaeology North in Newark. Excavation
uncovered an extensive, densely populated and rich
archaeological landscape with evidence for activity ranging
from a Neolithic/Early Bronze Age hengiform monument and
cremation cemetery, to Iron Age roundhouses, and Roman
occupation and industry. 

The story behind the 
British Museum 
BP exhibition Scythians:
Warriors of Ancient 
Siberia
With Dr St John Simpson, Assistant Keeper, 
Ancient Iran and Arabia, Middle East Department, 
British Museum

Wednesday 13 June, 1pm

This illustrated talk by the exhibition curator will look at how
and why the British Museum came to do this exhibition. It will
look at the processes behind the making of a major exhibition
such as this and will explore some of the reasons for its
success.

Medieval
Mayhem
Part of Festival 
of Archaeology 2018

Saturday 21 July, 11am-4pm
Weaving sessions at 1pm, 2pm & 3.30pm
University of Nottingham Museum 
& Angear Visitor Centre
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Medieval characters are taking over the Museum and 
Angear Visitor Centre for the Festival of Archaeology. 
In the Angear Visitor Centre come face to face with a
medieval craftsman and his assistant, who will be 
delighted to show off their work and show you their 
tools of the trade. Head to the Museum and hear a 
medieval story or two, and learn all about embroidery 
with a medieval seamstress and storyteller. Why not try 
your hand at weaving? Children can make a medieval 
puppet to take home, and have a go at our medieval 
quiz to win a prize.

For Museum family and
ancient craft workshops
see pages 32, 33 & 46



Ancient
Craft
These classes are run by craftspeople
who undertake experimental
archaeological work to try and
understand how objects were made
and used in the past.

Stone Carving
Saturday 14 April, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£50 (£40 concessions, £15 under 16s)
For ages 14+ (under 18s must be
accompanied by an adult)

Few decorative crafts can claim to be
more ancient that stone carving, with
the earliest carved objects being
dated well into prehistory. Join Alan
Micklethwaite, former Head Carver of
Lincoln Cathedral, to be introduced to
the basic techniques, tools and
principles of stone carving, and work
to complete a decorative carved relief
motif in stone.

Mosaic Making
Saturday 18 August, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£50 (£40 concessions, £15 under 16s)
Suitable for ages 12+

In this mosaic workshop for beginners,
Karen Frosdick will take you through
the process of creating a wall plaque,
trivet or set of four coasters to take
home. After a brief introduction to
mosaic tiling, techniques and
designing, you will learn how to cut
and shape the tiles, as well as learning
about grouting and how its colour can
affect the colour of your mosaic piece.
All materials will be provided.

workshoPs
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Paint Your Park 

Spring Challenge
Tuesday 12 April, 10am-11am,
12noon-1pm, 1pm-2pm & 2pm-3pm
Highfields Park & Boathouse 
£3 per entry
For ages 16+

Summer Challenge
Tuesday 31 July, 10am-3pm 
Highfields Park & Boathouse 
£3 per entry
For ages X-X

Do you paint Landscapes for
pleasure? Why not come and join us,
use Highfields Park as inspiration. To
create a piece of art for us. All entries
will have their work displayed inside
the boathouse and the winning entry
will receive two free tickets to a
Lakeside show. Basic equipment
supplied on the day.

Landscape
Monoprints
Sunday 29 April, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£55 (£50 concessions)

Inspired by our Scaling the Sublime
exhibition, you will explore a range of
visual possibilities and mark-making
within the monoprinting process.
Using painterly, drawing and stencil
techniques you will create colourful,
textural work exploring the landscape
and nature. Suitable for beginners or
those wishing for a refresher.
To book this workshop please email
courses@leicesterprintworkshop.co
m or telephone 0116 251 4174.

Ceramics 
Evening Class
Tuesdays: 1, 8, 15 & 22 May, 6.30-9pm
Artist in Residence Studio
£100 (£90 concessions)
Suitable for ages 16+

Katrin Moye specialises in
contemporary decorated slipware and
you are invited to join her for this
popular four week course to learn
about the process. Use white
earthenware clay to make plant pots,
tiles, mobiles, candle holders or
sculptures: the possibilities are almost
endless. Katrin will teach you the basic
methods of shaping clay, helping you
to solve any practical problems
encountered on the way. She will also
show you the various methods of
decoration with coloured slips and
underglazes, and will glaze and fire
your finished piece for you to collect
four weeks after the last session.  

Scenic
Screenprints
Sunday 17 June, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£55 (£50 concessions)

In this workshop you will spend a day
with Nichola Hingley creating stencil
screenprints inspired by our Scaling
the Sublime exhibition. Enjoy
experimenting with line, shape, colour
and composition to print your own
original screenprints. The perfect
printmaking playground for beginners
and those looking for a refresher. 
To book this workshop please email
courses@leicesterprintworkshop.co
m or telephone 0116 251 4174.

Hedge Portraits
Saturday 28 July, 10am-4pm 
Visual Arts Studio
£50 (£40 concessions)
Suitable for adults

Using Claire Morris–Wright’s Hedge
Project in the Wallner Gallery as a
starting point, the artist and
participants will explore the grounds
in Highfields Park, gathering clippings
and source material. Everyone will
produce a Hedge Portrait that tells a
personal story using ‘found’ natural
materials, embossed onto paper.
Entangled within each hedge portrait,
personal signs, symbols and text will
be collaged to reflect aspects of our
relationship with the natural
environment. Feel free to bring your
own personal collage extras.
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Visual Arts
Workshops



Lake Enders
18, 25 April 
2, 9, 16, 23 May 
6, 13, 20, 27 June
1.30-3.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£50 per term

Lake Enders is Lakeside’s theatre 
arts company for adults with 
learning difficulties and disabilities. 
The company meet on Wednesday 
afternoons to explore a range of 
theatre arts including performance,
dance, music, costumes, sets, 
puppets and film making, with 
invited public sharings at the end 
of each term.

Next Public 
Sharing
Wednesday 4 July, 7.30pm
Djanogly Theatre 

take Part
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Lakeside 
Youth
Theatre
Little Lakesiders
Saturdays during school term,
9.30-10.30am
Performing Arts Studio
£45 per term
For ages 5-7

Come and join our weekly Youth
Theatre for 5-7 year olds as we explore
imaginary worlds through drama and
creative play. A fun introduction to the
world of drama and performance, ideal
for young people who want to have a
good time while furthering their skills
and knowledge.

8-10 LYT
Saturdays during school term,
11am-12.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£50 per term
For ages 8-10

These weekly sessions focus on 
having fun and developing new skills
for the younger members of our LYT
Company. It acts as an introduction
and training for all aspects of theatre
as well as offering performance
opportunities throughout the year.

11-13 LYT
Tuesdays during school term, 
6-8pm
Performing Arts Studio
£55 per term
For ages 11-13

LYT 11–13 offers quality theatre 
arts experiences through unique
projects and productions. LYT is 
about developing skills, having fun 
and offering opportunities for young
people to explore and reach their
creative potential.

14+ Performance
Group
Thursdays in school term, 6-8.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£65 per term
For ages 14+

Our performance group have a
reputation for strong ensemble 
work and this weekly session offers 
a platform for members to create,
develop and take risks using their own
ideas in a safe environment. You will
get to work with some exciting artists,
performers and professionals, perform
in some unusual spaces and devise
new and exciting work.

Gallery
Art Group
8-10 Years
Saturdays in term time, 1.30-3pm
£50 per person, per term

11-13 Years
Tuesdays in term time, 6-8pm
£60 per person, per term

14-18 Years
Saturdays in term time, 10am-12 noon
£60 per person, per term

Gallery Art Group is the place to be 
if you love art and design. Artists
working with gallery art groups take
their inspiration from Lakeside’s 
exciting exhibition programme. Join
them for painting, drawing, sculpture,
photography, printmaking, textiles,
crafts and other multi-media art forms,
in an experimental, sociable
environment. The emphasis is on
imagination and creativity: many
members choose to work towards their
Bronze, Silver and Gold Arts Awards
while attending Gallery Art Group. 
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information

Booking Tickets
For more information visit:
lakesidearts.org.uk/tickets

Box Office
Performance nights: 
Monday – Saturday: 10am until 
half an hour after start of the
performance
Non-performance nights: 
Monday – Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday: 12noon-4pm

Payment can be made by cash, debit
or credit card. The following cards are
accepted: Visa, Visa Debit, Maestro,
Mastercard.

Concessions
Available to full-time students, in
possession of a valid NUS card with
photo, state pensioners, registered
disabled, unemployed and children
under 16. Please bring proof of
concessionary status when buying
tickets. A free ticket for a personal
assistant (PA) is available for any deaf
or disabled person who has purchased
a ticket to an event or performance and
would be unable to attend without the
help of their PA. 

Student Tickets
£5 tickets are available for all University
of Nottingham students for most
performances. Please present your
University of Nottingham student card
when purchasing tickets. £10 tickets
are available for all students (not just
University of Nottingham students) for
music at Lakeside. Students must be in
full-time education.

Donate
There are many ways in which you can
donate and contribute towards the
continuing success of Lakeside Arts.
See website for details.

Donations can be made at the end of
your booking. £1 is the recommended
amount but all donations are welcome.
Every penny of your donation will go
towards either programming or
learning activities at Lakeside. We will
not take any administration costs from
the money you donate. Thank you.

Reservations
Reservations will be held for a
maximum of three days. 
On the day of a performance
reservations are held until 
30 minutes before the start of a show. 

Group Discounts
School and college groups receive one
free ticket for a teacher/carer for every
nine tickets purchased. All other
groups can buy nine tickets and get
the tenth one free (applies to the
cheapest ticket). Tickets must be
booked in advance and in one
transaction. Group discounts do not
apply for workshops.

Returns
Unfortunately no refunds are available
for unused tickets. However if an event
sells out we will endeavour to sell on
spare tickets if received by Box Office
prior to the event.

Opening Hours

Djanogly Gallery, Lakeside Shop and 
University of Nottingham Museum
Tuesday – Saturday: 11am-5pm 
Sunday: 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays

Gallery Café
Tuesday – Friday: 9am-5pm 
Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-4pm. Closed on
Mondays

Weston Gallery
Tuesday – Friday: 11am-4pm 
Saturday & Sunday: 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays

Pavilion Café
Monday – Friday: 8am-5pm 
Saturday: 9am-5pm 
Sunday: 10am-5pm 
(open until the end of the interval 
on performance nights)

Easter Opening Times

Good Friday, 30 March
Cafés: 10am-4pm
Box office, galleries, museum & shop:
12noon-4pm

Saturday, 31 March
Usual Saturday opening times apply

Easter Sunday, 1 April
Box office, galleries, Gallery Café,
museum & shop: CLOSED
Pavilion Café: 10am-4pm

Easter Monday, 2 April
Djanogly Gallery, Lakeside Shop,
Museum, Gallery Café, 
and Weston Gallery: CLOSED
Box office & Wallner Gallery:
12noon-4pm
Pavilion Café: 10am-4pm

Nottingham Lakeside Arts
University Park
Nottingham
NG7 2RD

Box office: 0115 846 7777

Book online: lakesidearts.org.uk
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